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Easy eCommerce
for Sage Users
Grow your sales, reduce your costs with Intellisell

Out of the box
eCommerce for
Sage users.

Intellisell is a proven solution for increasing

But why choose Intellisell when so many

order value whilst helping you to reduce

Look a little deeper behind the plethora

Can you calculate just how
much business you are losing by
not trading online? It is almost
impossible to tell, but the fact is
that online sales are continuing
to increase at pace. More and
more companies are looking to
the web to support their sales,
opening up their business to the
possibility of sales 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

or development work; you can have a

your sales and driving up the average

your overheads by eliminating the need for
telesales or order processing staff.

There is no need for lengthy customisation
solution up and running within days,

leaving you to get on with servicing your
client base.

companies offer an ecommerce solution?
of companies out there and you’ll find

everything from costly bespoke solutions
that take an age to scope and build to

simple shopping cart functionality that
offers the end user little support and

lots of re-keying within your sales order
processing department. Intellisell is
different because:

‘Intellisell is the perfect ‘out of the box’
ecommerce tool for anyone looking to
extend their market reach via the web.
We would recommend that any Sage
client take a look at this product if they
are considering trading online.’
Paula Cooper, Enterprise Sales Manager

It has ground-up, full integration with
Sage business solutions
You don’t pay for a costly bespoke
solution that takes time to build

Why not see for yourself?

It has out of the box functionality, with
the ability to edit content on the fly

Visit us at

It is fully scaleable as your product
catalogue grows

for an online demonstration,
or call us on 0844 880 6899

It is a hosted solution that takes the
hassle away from you
There is design & SEO support available
Intellisell
Part of the Waterdale Group of Companies

Sage Endorses Intellisell

www.intellisell.co.uk
Customers want to buy your products,
make it easy for them.

Tel: 0844 880 6899
info@intellisell.co.uk

“There is no doubt that by enabling Squires Group
to promote and cross-sell, the website is driving
customers towards a broader range of products. The
average size of the order is definitely higher online than
via traditional channels.’

‘We have been particularly impressed with the
seamless integration with our Sage 1000 system and
the technical ability of the Intellisell team.’
Michael Papé, Director, Ravensden plc.

Tom Dutton, Operations Director, Squires Group.

Intellisell for you:

Intellisell for your customer:
Support for bundles within your Sage

Sage Pay integration for flexible

Ability to see live stock counts before

Website is optimised for search engines,

Create order templates easily for their

Easy order tracking to trace orders or

Corporate look and feel of site included in

Manage and update your site at any time

User can see their own discount structure

Courier tracking to trace dispatch of goods

Cross sell and up sell by using associated

Hosted by Intellisell reducing overhead

Quick add facility by product code rather

Powerful content management system

(CMS) to enable you to create a product

catalogue complete with pictures, video etc
Easy to change product content on the fly
initial set up
products

system, simplifying customer orders
making your site easier to find
and from anywhere

associated with the management of the
technology and increasing resiliency

payment options
own account

as it applies in your Sage system

than searching the entire catalogue

Catalogue filter to browse for new products

ordering

history in the system

CSV import ability from customer’s own
ERP system

Import products into Intellisell from multiple
warehouses and order splitting

Your products can be displayed using one of
several modes and can be configured to show
whatever information you would like, including
stock levels, discounted price, list price. You can
also include videos and downloads. Associated
products from your catalogue can also be shown
providing opportunity for cross and up sell.
Users can view orders and track their order
history, with all information displayed live from
your Sage application.
For a full list of the features visit our website.

